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*MASSIVE SNOW STORM MOVES TO EAST
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Westmoreland
Named Chief
Of Staff

Le-i«

Many Areas In State Covered
Under More Than Foot Of Snow

Returns To Viet Nam

Sgt. Mike Broach left by plane
today from Paducah for Fort Carson, Colorado, where he will leave
for his third tour of duty in VietBy United Press International
Standiford Field were cancelled
earn.
•
A massive snow storm vie hic h,or rerouted.
7-iNe Murray Min will- be in
buried western, west central and
The Indiadi Pacers' bus to Iwo
restricted area in Vietnam with north central
Kentucky under up isville was delayed one hour for
By DONALD H. MAY
the Fifth mechanized infantry.
to a foot of snow swirled into the last regular American Basket• WASHINGTON (UPI) — Gen.
A larger than
•• woman step
Broach is married to the form- eastern Kentucky today.
ball Association game with the
William C. Westmoreland's reas- er Mildred Van Meter. Their
ped on the scales, not knowino
chilKentucky Colonials and expected
signment from one of history's dren are Jerry, age 20
they were out of order. The indi
Heavy snow warnings were con- attendance of about 5,000 for the
months;
toughest military jobs, direCiing Janet Lynn, age five, and
cat r at pped at 75 pounds.
Jean tinued this morning for portions finale was cut to 2,778.
U.S. and allied forces in Vietnam, Carrot age seven.
A small boy, watching her in
of eastern Kentucky and east TenThe heavy snow was particularsame as no surprise today to
tentiy, suddenly blurted out:
The soldier served in Vietnam nessee. Four inches of additional ly harsh for Kentucky residents—
Pentagon insiders.
S,fiaddaya know She's hollow!'
from November 1965 to Nov!em- snow are expected in the mount- since it occurred two days after
For msre than a year top of- ber 1967, came home for a fur- ain areas.
the formal arrival of spring.
ficials and observers have looked lough with his wife and family,
Friday's fall, which swept into
.for
Westmorelaed
to
return
to
and then returned to Vietnam to Kentucky
But I don't underrtand why yrni
from Tennessee. snarled
take over one of the several top stay until July 1967.
n't Mill"' me. Hazel" the young
traffic, forced school closings in
military
jobs
becoming
vacant
this
mm n slid. -There isn't anybodv
Since last August the Broach 14 counties, and overwhelmed pusummer.
family has been residing at Fort blic transportation systems.
&se is ttaere" Hazel looked at
The exact timing. however. was Knox where he was stationed.
a homely face the ears that
a
closely
held
secret
until
PresiFive deaths on state highways
Broach is the grandson of Mr.
were too long and the mouth that
dent Johnson announced it at a and Mrs. Charlie Broach, 705 Elra were attributed to icy road conwas too big "Oh Henry", she was
news
conference
late
Friday.
Street. Murray, and of Mr. and ditions.
ed, "there must be".
There was no intimation in Mrs. .Charlie
Adams, Murray
John Yeungerm•n, now Murray Jaycee president addresses the local Jaycees at Their banquet
U. S. weather. bureau records
announcement
that Route Four.
Johnson's
held on Tuesday night. Left to right are Bob Carter, area vice-president of Hopkinsville, John Fitzshowed the huge snowfall was the
Westmoreland was being reassignHis
brother,
Tommy
Broach
is
Somebody dumped out a small
water, Kentucky Jaycee president, Youngerman and Mrs. Georg* Metcalf, wife of Murray Jaycee
ed because of any dissatisfaction an airman first class stationed at heaviest .in Kentucky this late in
mother dog near our place If
E sternal viva-president.
March, topping a fall in 1887.
with his performance.
the air force base at Pennsacola,
anyone wants a cute little pet ,
Although the general has come Fla. Ole is 20 years of age and has The heaviest late March snow in
. she's available She's small, af
David M. Molthrop. Community
under scattered fire in congress— been in the Air Force, for 1% recent memory occurred in 1947.
fectionate, and wants a home
. Ft. Campbell and Madisonville Education Consultant to the Naparticularly for his "search and years.
s. She'll be a good pet for someone.
had the dubious honor of having tional Small Business Assn. of
destroy" missions against the enthe deeoest snow with 12 Inches Washington, 1). C., will be the
emy — Johnson has repeatedly
reported on the ground early to- speaker for the General Meeting
declared full and unstinting conRITSSELLVILLE. K y (I'PI)
day Louisville had 11 inches. of the Murray Woman's Club on
fidence in him.
Lopatin, into this small dog's face
Militant National Farmers OrganShelbyville and Paducah 10. Coy- Wednesday. March 27. The anPicks Westmoreland
ye are reminded of Senator
William Bryant and Rev. Ed
isation members Friday gunned
ington and Ft. Knox 9. Lexington, nouncement is made today by Mrs
A large scale search and deGeorge Vest's tribute to the dog.
down some 125 hogs on a snow- Frank Jeffrey • were the speakers
Bowling Green and Liberty 8, David J. Gowans, president of the
mission,
stroy
the
largest
of
the
Senator Vest was born in Frank.
covered Logan County field. It at the dinner meeting of the Bus,
London one inch and Pikeville Club.
Mrs.
David
J.
Gowans.
presiwar,
is
going
on
under
Westatorefort, Kentucky on December 6
was the second mass slaughter of mess and Professional Women"!
Mrs. Gowans said Mr. Molthrop's
dent of the Murray Woman's Club. escaped with a trace by early to1830
Club held on Thursday evening land's personal direction in an said the
day.
swine in Kentucky this week.
topic will be "The Role of Women
general meeting of the
-near Saigon.
area
Last Tuesday, farmers in Nel- at the Murray Woman's Club
In Politics". Mr. Molthrop's avThe Murray Jaycees held their
At one point in recent weeks, club will be held on Wednesday, I Kentucky state pollee today re11111
erages 300 speehes and 20 debates
samol installation banquet Tow da"' Ceenty -.ear Boston cut down House.
Jottneon said If he Kilmer/ had March 27. at the club hoese.
lixtrted •-huge traffic jatir-.near each
"Man's Bost Friend. The one ab- day night at the Holiday Inn Af- with rifle fire mosif than 60 hogs
year in championing the
Reservations for the luncheon Bowling Green. Traffic is being
Bryant, senior at Murray High to follow someone into combat,
solutely unselfish friend that an ter the dinner John Fitzwater
cause of freedom and private en11 plowed them under with a
should
be
made
with
the
Westmoreland.
departdirected
would
pick
from
the
he
Bowling
Green
School,
gave
highlights
of
the
ak can have in this selfiph world, the President of the Kentucky
terprise.
Jay- ulliihrzer as part of the NFO's
Johnson said Friday Westmore- ment chairman or Mrs. .Gowans area south to the Tennessee state
TIF one that never deserts him, the cees, spoke to the young men of "holding action" to drive farm Youth Conference held at F.astern
Mr. Molthrop, who has both a
by
Monday
night.
March
line.
reassignment
foreshadowed
25.
land's
State
University,
Richmond,
lad
si one that never proves ungrateful Murray and their wives about how prices upward
union and industry background,
David
M.
Molthrop,
Community
no
particular
change
in
Vietnam
sponsored
summer.
Bryant
was
or treacherous, is his dog A man's the Jaycees can aid the communIn Friday's Incident, a bulldozer
They predicted it would be ha" gained national reputation as
strategy. and that no decisions Education Consultant to the Natdog stands by him in prosperity ity.
noon today before the jam was a forceful and dynamic speaker.
. breakdown and about a foot of By the Murray Lions Club. but
ional
Small
troop
buildBusiness
Association
have
been
made
on
local
B&PW
Club
sponsored
the
and in poverty, in health and in
unsnarled. Traffic on other arter- He has participated vigorously in
Following the talk the new of. snow prevented MAU burial of
ups or other matters concerned of Washington. D. C.. will be the ies In the
sickness He will sleep on the fieers of the club were installed the animals in the scarlet-stained a youth to the conference.
Bowling Green area was state and national campaigns in.
speaker
on
the
war
policy
topic.
with
the
war.
He
said
"The
Role;
oohing such issues as a guarancold ground, where the wintry Those installed were: John Young- field of white.
reduced to one lane.
The purpose of the conference was still under intensive review.
of
Women
in
Politics"
teed annual wage, unemployment
winds blow and the snow drives erman. President: George Metcalf,
The NF() is seeking 23 cents it was to develop programs through
All
members
Westmoreland,
afare
urged
to
Johnson
said
atFour
'Mool
buses skidded off compensation, and right-to-work.
fiercely, if only he may be near External Vice President. Philip pound for hogs at stockyards The which the young people could
the road in Jefferson County Fri- Articles by Mr Walclhrop have aphis master's side He will kiss the Rogers. Internal Vice President; top price for hogs reported at lefelo to reduce juvenile crime. ter confirmation of the Senate, tend.
day
John.
afternoon,
and three slipped peared in several national publihand that has no food to offer; Ray Newsome, Secretary, and Van Louisville's Bourbon Stockyards Seven hundred persons attended will replace Gen. Harold K.
onto the shoulder of the highway cations.
son when he retires July 2 as
will lick the wounds and sores Waugh, Treasurer. Jim Irby. Ray Friday was 19ta cents a pound.
the conference.
in
Christian
County
earlier in the
Army Chief of Staff. Gen, Earle
The General Meeting of the
at come in encounter with the
The state Humane Society alBud l Stalls. and Walter
day. No injuries were reported Murray Woman's Club will be held
ghness of the world He guards Byers were installed as members ready has announced its intenRev Jeffrey, senior at Murray G. Wheeler. Chairman of the Joint
from
any of the accidents.
at the Club House at 1030 a m.
e sleep of his pauper master as of the Board of Directors. The tions to investigate the Nelson State University. spoke on "Youth Chiefs of Staff, has agreed to
"Operation Snow," a staggered The business session will be held
The awning in front of Lindhe were a prince When all oaths of office were administered County slaughter. No comments and Their Power" to build a bet- serve a year past the end of his
dismissal
of
factory and office in the morning, with department
term on the same day. Johnson sey's Jewelry Store on the west
her friends desert, he remains. by state President Fitnvater,
were immediately available con- ter home life and to build a betside of the court square fell dur- workers went into effect in Louis- reports and election of officers.
hen riches take wings and reter community. He said parents said.
Gene Landon, retiring Presi- cerning Friday's shootings.
ville
after
seven
inches of snow Luncheon will be served at noon,
Pentagon observers assumed ing the night from the weight of
utation Nis to pieces, he is as dent spoke to the group, reviewshould direct youth to a sense of
had accumulated. At Frankfort with Mr. Molthrop's address imnatant in his love as the sun in ing the past year's activities. Pre-,
respect, responsibility, to instill Westmoreland has long wanted the snow.
As the awning fell the glass state employes streamed from the mediately afterward The general
journey through the Heavens sident John Youngerman outlinreasons to have hope, and to in- the post of Army Chief of Staff,
which becomes vacant every two above the store front was broken. Capitol -and office buildings early. public is invited to attend the
still a desire to succeed in life.
ed a program, calling for better
The University of Louisville luncheon and to hear Mr. Withyears. The post could be a steppYesterday the awning over the
things in the,year to come.
The young minister said youth ing-stone to that of _Chairman .of entrance to the tailor shop in the closed at 2 p. m. and cancelled rop's address. Reservations for
scheduled classes for today, as did luncheon must be made with Mrs.
f fortune drives the master forth
The next meeting of the Jayholds a place in society and should the Joint Chiefs,
basement of Dale & Stubblefield
Bellarmine College Two concerts Gowans by Monday night.
outcast in the world, friendless cees will be a Board of Director's
Dr. and Mrs. Wayne A. Lamb not be swept aside, as youth has
Drug fell as a result of the snow
also were cancelled at Louisville.
d homeless, the faithful dog Meeting 'on Tuesday at 7 o'clock of Memphis, Tennessee will con- the power to build or destroy.
This promises to be a most Inon it.
By Friday night, state police
a no higher privilege than that at the City Hall. The meeting is duct a tour to the Holy Land
Miss Doris Rowland, B&PW
The awning in front of Kuhn's were halting all westbound traffic teresting talk because of the timeaccompanying him, to guard open and regular members are and Europe this summer, leaving Club president. presided at the
Store on the west side of the court on the Blue Grass Parkway at the ly topic, and Mrs. Gowans urges
. ,
against danger, to fight a- invited to attend.
on July 29. It is a deluxe tour of meeting, and introduced two other
square has been reinforced with Lawrenceburg exit. Westbound everyone to take advantage of the
gainst his enemies And when the
three full weeks with superior guests, Miss Diane Morris and
poles to keep it from /ailing due lane traffice between Lawrence- opportunity to hear this nationally
Aist scene of all comes, and death
accommodations and reasonably Mrs. Cleo G. !fester of Lexington,
known speaker.
to the weight of the sHow- -—
A
WASHINGTON
(UPI)
burg and Bloomfield was snarled
, kes his master In its embrae
priced. The group will visit Italy.' a charter member of the Murray
Thruston
B.
spokesman
for
Sen.
when
about
150 vehicles blocked
i'and his body is laid away. there
Greece, Turkey, Lebanon, Israel, BSiPW Club.
the lane at the Bloomfield exit.
Morton. R-Ky.. said Friday night
Oby the graveside, will the noble
Switzerland and England.
Abandoned cars were a comdog be found, his head between
The tour will be operated by
Plans for the district meeting he "doubts very much" if Morton
mon sight throughout the area
its paws, his eyes sad, but open
American and International Tra- on Sunday were discussed, and a will manage Jefferson County
of
heaviest snow.
Edward Russell, Box 108. Halin alert watchfulness, faithful and
vel Service of Memphis.
rummage sale was planned for Judge Marlow Cook's senatorial
Most incoming transportation
zel: Mrs Rena Kirk, Route 5. BenThe Lambs are experienced Saturday. April 13, at the Amer- campaign.
true ,even in death "
Cook officially announced his ton; Mrs Louise Jellison, 712 Pop- from the South was behind scheleaders having previously conduct- ican Legion Hall.
candidacy Friday for the seat to lar. Murray; Mrs. Nina Walker, dule. Buses from the east and
ed three similar pilgrimages. They
The committee in charge of ar- be vacated by Morton's retire- 501 Pine. Murray; Millard Hicks, South were one to two hours late.
cordially invite those who are inSomebody wants nearly every dog
Incoming flights to Louisville's
The Hazel Woman's Club will terested to join them on this out- rangements for the evening were ment.
Hardin; Mrs. Alice Lax. New Conthat someone wants to get rid of. sponsor a Hat box party on FriMrs. Margaret Waldrop, Mrs.
Duff Reed. an 'aide to Morton, cord: Mrs Kate) Haycraft, Route
standing
tour
Further
informaIf you have a dog you do not day and Saturday. April 5 and 6.
may be secured by writing Rubs-e Pool, and Miss Ruth Las- said, "Sen. Morton is primarily 1, Dover, Tenn ; Master Daviol
Another traffic collision occurcall us and we'll run a In- at the vacant building on the east tion
devoted to the GOP's resurgency Stephenson, 919 No 18th Street,
siter.
to:
red Friday at 5:30 p. m. at the
gle
squib
about
it,
and
the
dog
Oileant,
side of Main Street in Hazel. - - Dr. Wayne A, Lamb
nationally and will expect his pri- Murray; Master Jeffrey Eldridge,
corner of Fifth and Main Streets,
ill have a home where he is
Mrs. Tony Jones, president of
mary attention will be at the nat. Route 1, Almo; Mrs. Elizabeth
1300 Monroe Avenue
according to the report filed by
anted There is no use in dump- the club, said this is the only hat
Memphis. Tennessee 38104
ional level,"
Dowdy, Route 3, Murray; Mrs.!
Patrolman Billy Wilson of the
g the, dog out somewhere.
party scheduled to be held in the
Dr. Lamb is quite well known
"He's endorsed Marlow Cook Frankie Herndon and baby boy,
-- —
Murray Police Department.
county before Easter.
in Calloway County haying conrequired
Word
and will do whatever is
has been received of the
501 South 7th Street, Murray;
Cars involved were a 1965 PontIn.C.0.0,coor...casocrzszclIc0c,c/
About 100 to 150 hats, with on- ducted evangelistic meetings in
death
of Mrs. Lillian Birdsong, iac Bonneville driven by Edna
to help him." Reed said, "but I Mrs Velma Swift, Route 1, Al.'
ly one of each style, will be on several Methodist Churches In' the
formerly
of
Calloway County, who Elkins Robinson. 1010 Payne
doubt very much if he'll manage mo; Henry Workman, 810 North
sale at $3 95. $4.95, and $6 95, ac- county.
the campaign."
16th Street. Murray, Miss Leah died Friday at her home in El Street, and a 1965 Chevrolet ImFuneral serriels for Thomas Ed
cording to Mrs. Jones.
Paso,
Texas
Cook said Friday that "We're in Hill. 1706 KeenlanilThrive, Murpali driven by Gaynelle Outland
Fair will be held Sunday at 2.30
Mrs Birdsong was the widow of Johnston, 1012 Payne Street
The public is urged to attend.
BABY BOY
this to stay and we've done every- ray.
p. m. at the chapel of the J. H.
Clint
Birdsong and the daughter
thing necessary except file the
The police report said the RobDismissals
Mr. and Mrs. Freddy Herndon. Churchill Funeral Home with Rev. papers." The filing deadline is
Mrs Robbie Orr, Calloway Ave., of the late Frank and Julia Sch- inson car was pulling away from
SI by United Press International
Johnson
Easley
and
Rev.
Harold
rom.
501 South 7th Street, are the parthe curb on the north side of
April 3.
Murray; James Cassity, Route 1,
Survivors are one daughter, Mrs. Main Street and collided with the
Cloudy and cold today and toents of a son, Charles Trevor, Lassiter officiating.
Almo; Gillus knight. 732 Nash
John
LasPallbearers
will
be
John
Gallagher of St. Louis. Mo., Johnston car as it was traveling
sis night with snow ending from west
weighing eight pounds three oun- siter, Pete
Drive, Murray; Mrs. Effie Henley,
Henson, Harold Houthree grandchildren, Mrs Doris- east on Main Street.
with up to four inches additional
Sharon 'Miller, 1700 Calloway ces, born on Thursday. March 21,
316 North 12th Street, Murray;
Charles
ston,
Roy
Norsworthy,
Wilham,
Kenneth Gallagher. and
SS accumulation east by tonight. Avenue, has been initiated into at the Murray-Calloway County
Damage to the Robinson car
Bertha Young, Hamlin; Charlene
Outland, and Leroy Eldridge. InArthur Pate, and seven great was on the left front fender and
High today low to mid 30s Low Alpha Sigma Alpha, national soc- Hospital. They have one daughter,
Holsapple, Box 63, Hazel; Stella
terment will be in the Murray
grandchildren
tonight in teens to mid 20s. Part- ial sorority at Murray State Uni- Lesley Gayle, age five. Grandpar- Cemetery.
front bumper, and to the JohnThe annual spring conference Cavitt, 501 North 1st Street. Mtn
, Funeral services will be
held"I
ly cloudy and a little warmer versity.
ents are Mr. and Mrs. Fred HernFair. age 40, died Thursday at of the Business and Professional ray, Mrs. Anitia Terry, 413 No. Monday at ten a. m. at the Led- ston car on the right front fendSunday.
Miss ,Miller, a sophomore ma- don of Murray Route Five and the Murray-Calloway County Hos- Women's Club, District I, has been Cherry, Murray; Rachel Wilsop,
er,
rArIter that morning another
joring in biology and minoring in Mr. and Mes. Lloyd Beane, South I pital. He is survived by his father, cancelled, according to the presi- Box 63, Hazel; Hula Reaves, Rt better"Baptist Chdtch in CalloKentucky Lake: 7 a m 3553, up English and mathematics was one 12th Street. Great grandparents Irvan T. Fair, and sister, Miss Lo- dent of the Murray Club, Miss Do- 1, Hazel; Myrna Phillips, Rode way County with Rev. Glen E. collision occurred but it was reCope officiating.
ported in Friday's issue of the
of 12 students initiated into Al- are Newell Bailey. Mr. and Mrs. retta Fair, both of Murray Route ris Rowland
0,4; below dam 3179, up 04
1, Hazel; Mattie Marris, 515 So.
Interment will be In the Led- Ledger & Times
Barkley Lake - 7 a m 3553, up pha Sigma Alphas
Fred Herndon, Sr., Mr. and Mrs. I _Five.
Miss Rowland said a date for 4th Street, Murray. Mrs. Kids better
Cemetery with the arrangeOther minor accident* occurred
The Beta Nu chapter of Alpha Willie Riffle, all of Murray, and
"Si. 0.5; below dam 326 4, up 0.7.
The J. H. Churehill Funeral the conference, scheduled for Sun- Clark. Route 3, Murray; Vicki ments by the J. H. Churchill
Fu- throughout the city in the heavy
Sunrise 5.56; sunset 6:11.
Sigma received its charter at Mr. and Mrs. Dempsey Beane of Home is in charge of the arrange- day at the Murray Woman's Club Phillips, Route 1, Hazel; Thomas
neral Home where friends may snow snarling traffic at intersecMoon rose 3-34 a m.
Murray State in 1946.
Lynn Grove,
ments and friends may call there. House, will be announced later.
Fair (expired) Route 5 Murray call after 12 noon on Sunday.
tions and parking lots.
Ound.'..
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Officers Of
JayCees Are
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Sgt. Mike Broach

William Bryant And
Hogs Are Gunned
Down By Logan NFO Rev:' Jeffrey Are
Speakers At Meeting

Reservations For
Luncheon Should
Be In By Monday

Weida Of Snow
Breaks In Awning

Dr. And Mrs. Lamb
Plan Summer Tour
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•
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Doubts Morton Will
Manage Campaign

Hazel Woman's
Club Sponsors
Hat Box Party

Accident Is
Reported
On Square

Hospital Report

Word Received Of
Death Mrs. Lillian
Birdsong Qn Friday

Rites For Thomas
Ed Fair On Sunday
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Lady Thinks She's
a True Friend

b 1.61Dt.E.11 • TIMILS PUBLISHING COMPARE, I.
Of the Murray Ledger, VW Calloway Timm. and The Timer1161w/4. Cesober IS. haw and the Wait Iramtuctuan. Jalluot7 1, 1642.
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JAIL= C. 'WILLIAMS PLIBLIBRER

By Abigail

SATURDAY — MARCH 23, 1968

READ THE LEHR'S CLASSIFIEDS

an Buren

We nurse the right to reject any AdvarUelng. Latin to the Bator. or
Pow yoke news which in OW oPiaion, are ota for the heat lilltanIMof
war readers

DEAR ABBY I have read your a sociable game of :cards Until
column for many years and I a- she has asked, "Who else is playgrew with you on almost every_ one"
RATIONAL IMPRZBIBITATIVIM WALLACE WITMER 00. INS Madithing but there is one point on! This irritates me no end. Am
1 oserla-sensitive7 Ur, is this wo
son Ave, kfaintilD1111. Tenn-. TIAN A Las Bldg., New York. N.Y. Illtephenami
which I think you are wrong.
vicrii,giatay'LXy friensb ara
hide. Deiredt. Maeda
-*ways lake the- -poititioa
edtliiiied in their opinions, and I'd
that if a man cheats on his wife.,
Ilkiterod M the Poe Office. Murray, Kacttufty for tranacialmion ae
CARD PLAYER
the wife's friends should NOT: like sours.
Eleoawd Clam Matter
tell her Well, in my experience.' DEAR CARD PLAYER: A "socBA21111B By Carrier in latirray. per wiek 2tic, per month
I have had THREE very good fn- iable- game of cards is not alwhose husbands were cheat- ways as sixiable for some as it is
Calloway sod adjoining coununa, per year 114.50 Zoom I hi 2.
libeerbere ULM. An service autteciliallone 581*
ing on them Everyone in tows far others. I see nothing "gutsy"
knew it except the wives whi about a woman who wants to
"The Clotamaottag Civic ease of a Oiammealar h the
THINKING IT OVER — Scrlwere the laughing stock of the know who •Ise is in the game. She
laiegrity of tie NewspaperRobert F Kennedy, D.-N.Y.,
community. until I did the fri- may have her remens.
-- -tells newsmen In WalkingINJURED IN CAR WITH ACendly thing and told them
•
SATURDAY — MARCH 23, 1968
toe Baroness Gratis' von
ton that he is "reaseessIng
All three thanked me for tellurstenberg, injured in
the possibility of whether I
- valor
CONFIDENTIAL TO "ENGAGing them If my husband evewill run against.- President
strange auto accident in
cheated on me, I would certainly ED": When someone asks you how
Johnson' tor the Democratic
New York while riding to
want my friends to tell me about many carats your diamond is,
cii esidential nomination. Re
Kennedy Airport with tutor
it
REALISTIC they are really interested in how
UNITID PRESS INTERNATIONAL
saitd the results of the New
Cary Grant. is recovering di
much lettuaa is involved.
Hampshire primary election,
• I •
- — NEW YORK -- Adam Clayton Powell, telling supporters
a hospital_ She suffered a
DEAR REALISTIC: Don't worwhere Sen. Eugene McCarthy
leg fracture. Grant waa init4 a,Dtcaocratic party dance after ending an Ili-month selfry. They will.
•.•
a
problem.
Evirrybody
has
jured less seriously, and the
of Minnesota Mowed unexexile tbat he expected to win re-election to the 111„.S.
What's yours? For a personal re•
a_
elsauffetir received a brokan
pected strength, cauaed him
MAR ABBY:. I "have a five- ply write to Abby, Box 69700, Los
two wheels flew oft
leg
When
to reennetdar.
;---'14lny Negro crazy enough to run against Me in Harlem
year-old daughter I'll call Sally. Angeles, Cal., 90069 and enclose
a skidthrig truck and hit the
hg crocified "
neighbor
has
a
five-year-old
My
a
stamped, self - addressed imhired liniouadsa.
----.dauehter Ill call Patty. Well, we asiapa.
•• •
RD, England
- Prime Minter Harold Wilson, _
tank our daughters to the doctor for their shots
, holding signs calling for peace
g to jeering student:
Hate tit write letters? Send $1
First my neighbor took Patty . to Abby, Pox 69700, Los Angeles,
rtain
' in. awd she set-earned and hollered Cal.. 90069, for Abby's book let
ALM Worrying about peace in Vietnam when you are
'like the 'doctor was cutting her "How to Write Letters for All
U there is anything more we can do to get peace. I
by United Press International l
,arm off. so Patty's mother said. occosionia.
be glad to know about it. But I have heard nothing
Today is Saturday, March 23,.
•••
I won't kit that mean old doctor
the 83rd dav of 1968" with 283 to
hurt you If you stop ening I '
follow
will buy you a new doll on the
The moon is between its last _,
. SAIGON -- Gen Willia.m C Westmoreland, commander
way home" So Patty turned off
The Murray State University
an
quarter
d
ncs.
phase
Of U.S. forces in Vbett1•111. commenting on his appouitrnent
, ..
the •tears like you would turn off .
baseball team which Coach John,
The
morning
star
is
terms.
•
is chief of staff of the U S Army.
a faucet
ny Reagsn predicts wll be the
I The evening stars are Mars imd
- "I am honored to be nominated by the commander in,
When it was my daughter's turn
1E63 will open is 32:1;Orrie ached- •
M'
Harold i.fuopinterthi‘
for
her
shot
I
tank
her
in
and
she
UP lotkrai '...1cri a distinguished officer as Gen.'
"moit exciting- at Murray since
day in histora.:
yelling and carrying on .
as chief of staff
At the same nine I must of - In .1775 Patrick Henry speak- Started
Vie at Arkansas State next Thurs. - Patty did I
said. "Wait
admit to a feeling of regret at leaving my present) ng before the Virginia Convent- _1(10 like
day March 28).
' The Racers will play three gammand ---- a natural feeling on the part of any ,o
- mmaixl- 'ion, made his immortal state- a minute Doctor" Then I took
-------- ---- Sally and tore up her Mite hot es with State IThursday through
meat. "I know not what course
loin Then I said. -You let the
'Saturday , and then return to Murathers may take, but as for me,
2
doctor give vou the shot so you
ray for their home opener with
WASHINGTON -- Senate Democratic leader Mike Mans- I gite me liberty or give me death." won't get sick and di and I don't
April 1. This will Mao
In 1933 the German Reiehstais
•
!Md. urielne Congrea
, to give prompt Consideration to a bill
want to see an% mo e scenes"
be a three-game .series.
aase
Adolf
Hitler
"blanket
powHttleh woukl permit 18- year-okIs to vote After that she behased herself
In addition to home-and-home
—
:"The Mew Hampshire primary bridged the generation er for four years
and didn't shed r tear
doubleheaders with the Ohio ValIn 1942. Japanese were moved
When ae aot home Sally said.
dip and brought about a participation of our younger citiley Conference's Western Division
- from their homes along atlw. t•S
"Mamma don't ton lost me"" •
schsirr ire r.a• ad enough to vote "
gins, many
teams. Western Kentucky. Midd',e
Pace Came to inland common, 'Sure I do. it ilk all ,
_Tennessee. and Amain Peay. the
.ities m a wartime precaution
my heart" And then she said,
Racers will May three games serIn 1E16. a blizzard swept theHow come you didn't get me al
ies with N,rth Dakota and Wis°ugh the greet Plains, lulling Je tt:hill
'Patty"
consin. two 4..mes each with St.
)persons
Abby, should.1 have gotten my
LOMB. Memphis •State, and Lainthought for the day Ralph .
tje girl a
.1 too'
bulb. and oue game with SouthWaldo Emerson amid_ "A friend
•
tftXrn 171, nayrityll
Z.'. Like a father pitietk Isis (Isfahan. so the Lord pitieth . •
east Missouri.
!MAUREEN, PILOT WEO—Aeis a person aith about 1 may be
DEAR MOTHER: No. If you
diem BIM fear WAS. --Psalm 113:13.
Snoutd they. match the '63 team,
tress Maureen O'Hara and
: sincere Before him. I may think
had. you would have taught he•
the Racers would be exciting ai
-- The children of God have a heavenly Father whose love . aloud ••
airline pilot Charles Blair
- two things: (1) It the wants somedeed, as that group won the .iaa'
stand In a judge's chamber
altsci concern far out outweighs the expressions of the finest
—
4%.NI, all she has to do is scream l
NOW YOU KNOW
tele 27 of 31 games. and 21
In St. Thomas, Virgin Islands,
illtr-t tl'• father
by IAA*/ Preto lattienotional . for it. 121 A child is entitled to
games- in a row. Coach Reagan
following their marriage. A
friend
ion
because
a
fermensi
sanwething
The Lice of' yeaet as
substantiates his prediction by
USAF Reserve brigadier genLion in. the makina of haead and has one.
t. eral, Blair won the Harril0e1
came the return of last year's
the brewing of beer dates hack se
infield which was eighth in the
Trophy In 1951 for being the
DEAR ABBY (Inc woman with
least 4.000 years Yeest has been
nation in defense and had a com- 1
first man to make a solo
bined batting average of 303, and
Five new directors of the Murray Chamber of Commerce,found 1” arrbeoiog,tt iiE-vpt- whipm I play cards quite regular
flight over the North Pole,
i Ian tombs of that period
never accepts en invitation for
a mound corps that may be the
are James M Lassiter, W
McKee!, Edgar Shirley, Joe •best yet at Murray where there
Baker Littleton, and Dr Walter Baker.
have been many distinguished
Pvt John J Simmons, age 22, whose wife, Joann, lives
caws
at 511 Beale Street, Murray. departed Fort Benning, Ga.In
The Racers also ha-se two
—maisteldarch for Europe under ''Operloon. Gyroecope•', the
perienced catchers back, giaai
;,
- Ars unit rotation plan
team speed. and Haar veteran.
Officers of the Calloway County Red Cress chapter are
left-hand hitting outfielders ReaWas-Ion Rayburn. chairman, Mrs. C J McDevitt, vicegan says his major problem is
chairman and secretary to the board; James Tharmond.
developing some right-hand hi:
ters for the outfield Several re
treasurer. and Mrs Mary Pace, executive secretary.
Jerves from last season and freshCalloway County has 81.400 acres of comiriercial forest
men show promise of fitting this
land and 170.6 board feet of ,aw timber, according to a surIn.rPase
rey ,
canpleted by TVA foresters last July
Reagan's success has been phisnominal in his 10 years at Mur
ray. His- teams- have won 177
games and lost only 72 Their
Linellta•UMW Irlt.•
combined conference record is 90
28, Six of the teams were OVC
1-11C Mu:ra) City Council met In special sestdon last night
champions and two others were
to open bids from contractors on the proposed Water and
Western Division champions_ Sev,. sewage system projects
eral of the teams and individThe patients rootne--on first amid second floor in the
uals have ranked high in national
Murray Hospital have been redecocated. Admini,
trator Carstatistics.
4.7 man Graham said. Practically all of the room, have been
done by individuals and Organisations.
EXMISITION BASEBALL
Deaths reported today are Dr A T Clopton. age 71, Of
RESULTS
Milan. Tenn brother of ORtlin Clopton of Murray, and De.
By
United Press Interrsatienel
Hal Dingle*, nephew of Prof Fred (jingles of ,Murray.
Atlanta 5 New York (N) 1
Miss Joan Harrell, teacher In Paxton High School, PaXMinnesota II Cincinnati 1
ton, Ill, is _spending her raster vacation with her parent&
Los Angeles 3 St. Louis 2
Mr and Mrs. Clifton Herren
Philadelphia 9 Oakland 8
itWitahingt.m 3 Pittsburgh 2
Detroit 8 Boston 6
San Francisco 5 Cleveland 4
Chicago (N) 10 CaliferMa 0
i.1.1,
0•1 a a 11)11.. 1114
Baltimore 7 New York (A) 3
Otbily games scbeduied)
The beet etghth grade speller iti Calloway County is Miss

7'Vuotes From The News

Exciting Year
Seen For MSU
Baseball

The Almanac

1

IA Bible Thought for Today
..
,
Ten Years.Aim Today

Twenty VW* Ago Today

30 Years Ago This Week

Fraricet Wiflkams, NEM Concord School She is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs Milton Pitt/lams Her principal at
New Concord, Oury Lilasitet and Mrs Lassiter, will accompOly her to Louisville tor the state contest
Deaths reported thls Week are Mrs Ella Jones, age 79,
R W Walker. age $6, and Cratus Cleaver, age 71
Five Murray High School !seniors, Phil Cutchin, Sue Upchurch, Mary Elizabeth Crass, Martha Lou Barber, and
John L. &lath, received certificates of membership in the
National Honor bociety, It was announced by Supt. W J
Cap!,neer
Crowds unprecedented in Sharpe High School's history
swarmed over that school's campus as 'the conquering SharpeShooters returned from Lexington with the high achool basketball championship of Kant ticky

agg' ProItin
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STATE AND
NATIONAL PARKS
The finest in the nation.

•

Dairy Herd
Dispersal

6

MARVIN & FRANK HII L
— OF —

MURRAY, KENTUCKY
AT
air

Mid-South Livestock Sales Arena
Brownsville, Tennessee

Wednesday,March 27,1968
12 Noon

•IM•P

FEAT( RES.

•

70 Milking Cows • 68 Holsteins
2 Jerseys • 10 Bred Heifers, due
Mir
in July and August
THE CALVING STORY:
6 Springing ('owe - 10 Bred Heifers, due in early Fall 40 Cows, milking and due back in July through October - IS Cows, milting and due back November-December - 14 Recently Fresh and Open.
If you plan to add to your herd this fall, buy the cows
now. Prices on these cows will be Much less now than
they will be this fall when ba.se Milk is critical. Be a
thinking man, BUY NOW and SAVE the high fall prices
Cattle Bangs and T.B. tested. Caltheed vaccinated.
Individual health certificates.
SALE MANAGED BY

Dixie Dairy Sales
10F. ARMSTRONG
Route 7

Murfreesboro, Tennessee
Phone 615 893-7916

CLASSIFIED ADS

KHE SANH, 15 MILES IRON NS DMZ—A bottle believed shaping up around the US Marine
trifie at Khe Ranh could he the biggest of the war Khe Sanh, dug out of red clay on a
.traii and ringed lit' high hilts, Is 1. Mile. aolith of the Demilitarized Zone and rails'. 10
miles east of Latithin border. Airstrip runs east southeast (bottom) to welt northwest.

DIRECTIONS — The sales arena is located about 3 miles
east of Brownsville, Tenn., on U.S. 70, just off Interesata
10.
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PAGE THREE

Murray State Track Team To
Open Season On March 30

j
r% Like Benjamin Franklin before him,
L. Alfred Ely Bench was an editor of
inventive mind. That is, inventive of mechanical devices and new processes. Beach, a
Springfield, Mass., native, was co-founder
with Orson D. Munn of the magazine Scientific American. While modest in treatment
of Ms own invention'In_ita ,pagea--where_112_
gate encouragi_rnent to the ideas of countless others-Beach qualified for attention to
a succession of notable patents. For example, a typewriter for the blind,
which he patented in 1857, nearly a decade
before C. L. Shoies' practical application-et a

17
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16 Morals, Woroblp
•
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:45 Farm Digest
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typewriter for persons who could see. Beach
gave impetus to tunneiing in comparative
safety with a movable shield for the sappers.
The latter was of value in the most notable
of Beach innovations, a subway transportation system for which he obtained a New
York franchise in 1568.
Vehicular conveyances were compoundinz
chaos in street traffic in 1868. Beach had a
tunnel. nine-feet in diameter and 300-feet
long bored under Broadway in which he
demonstrated how passenger ears could be
blown between stations by pneumatic pressure. The scheme was not adopted for passengers, but did foster mail transportation by tube.
CLARK KINNAIRD
• -Beside the plan of
/!' i?
Beach pneumatic
railway, the earliest
k 0 A L.)
sub•iay In America
I-I. is draii in.; of
Interior of tube-car
Intended for ladies
and their children,
with homey, rushlon,i1 seats, table
lamp* and, yea, mirrors.
• • •

The Murray state University Purdue. He finIsnecr nrst in one
'track team, which compiled one I 300 at Illinois but was disqualiof the best indoor records ever1fied for stepping out of his lane.
for Murray, will open its outdoor I Other top indoor performers
season March 30 in a dual meet I for the Racers were long jumper
at Southeast Missouri.
Don Stout who won his event at
-ChiCaio, and Ohio State,
The Racers also have duals
scheduled with Western Ken- and pole vaulter Doug Morris,
tucky, Arkansas State, and South- who won at Chicago.
The complete outdoor schedule
ern Illinois. Only the Arkansas
State and the Southern Illinois is as follows:
March 30 S. E. Missouri Dual
meets will be at Murray. Other
meets on the schedule include (Cape Girardeau, Mo.) Arkansas
the Arkansas Relays. the Ken- Relays.
April 5-6 Kentucky Relays (Lextucky Relays, the Dogwood Relays, the Kansas Relays, the Drake ington) Texas Relays
April 9 Western Kentucky Dual
Relays. the Indiana Relays, tha
Ohio Valley Conference Champ- (Bowling Green).
ionships, the Commanding Gener- Poi 13 Miami of Ohio (oxal's Invitational at Ft. Campbell, ford. Ohio).
April 19-20 Dogwood Rebv,
the Central Collegiate Championships at Notre Dame. the USTFT (Knoxville, Tenn ) Kansas Relav•
c
C ha m pionshhi ps,. and the NCAA (Lawrence, Kansas).
1 April 26-27 Drake Relays (Des
Coach Bill Cornell explained -- - - - -- - --- -that he planned to divide his team
in
tor pait.-•tpation in the maj.,e
eets..

11111,411V

a WANTAK

WAr

4.0

le•••
1,0

• First Federtil 8hour day law, enacted . by Congress in
1868, applied only to
workers employed by
the U.S. Government.

Power#

'AA*

t

The Racein capped off a fir..
indoor season last weekend
participating in the NCAA Indoor
Freshman
quarterman
Tommy
Poll. Bask et1.11
4.
4 4.41,.
Turner was the only Racer to
Tom"•ment
I Them re
plate in the mee, when he fin•
THA
ished second in the 600-yard dash
•
•
The mile relay, which was expectI Snot Oeh t
f•
•1
ed to place. faiied to qualify
;WI Twilight son.
•
•-•••4•••••I
014•1•••
w eit lead-off man Larry Cole•411
•
I Whom. re...mire
man was pushed to the track in a
qualifying heat 'he relay had
aw • -701T Car-end
. •
•
the season's thir4 best time in
•
•
NO Dia Tonna. Sports
•
the nation the previous week at
•
et
•
-40
•
•
Ohio State when they covered the
An dove Al..-") noddle --ilea,tase
--• •lee
at
;
distance in 3:14 flat. Members of
• W1 ilarneet Tubb
r.f ••••••••
the relay are Coleman. Rick
' C•)mbs, LeeRoy McGinnis, and
•45
"
Turner.
;110 Willem, lima
femme 0171.4
on To eer the
Turner's loss in the 600 was
•
•111
evi•ero
his first of the season in the
•Pfl Power Wan:ism
wode
W,
I Winter Olympics
event. He had won at the Uni46
•
_
versity of Illinois Invitational, the
'AMWAY EVERT740
Chicago Track Club Invitational,
the Ohio State Invitational, and in
mt.... 0401
rail *mom
Intalot
a triangular with Purdue and
NO
,nm,
la
•
Michigan State. He won his heat
tar Ter 11441M
ij.i. 01oromi
1m.wI 1100 TIothow now*
.40
AS
handily in the NCAA but was
•
1
•
•
edged for first place by the win"
rpor. Weirfvered
•
(Iaya 'Nam
ner of the second heat. His best
I lity Three Sawa
I.
1' ye-vont
.
,
•irt
•
W,t5
time of the season was 1:09 5, on•411
I Show
•
ly a half second off the world reI
I Troy.... W.r,n
•
cord.
.16 Now%
_
Other Murray qaulifiers for the
I Peittlayes t
•I01
I Rolle Yowl Pal owe
•
•411
"
NCAA were Combs, halfmile: McGinnis. quartermile: and Coleman
•
-ea
1 WareSall
and Eddie Hearne, 60-yard dash.
•11
•
Combs won the halfmile at Pur•
I WI A nderarin Show
•
•
•
•
due and the 1000 at Illinois and
LUNCH HOUR-Construction workers at a asps/ subway rapid trattaft
In
station
Ban FranChicago. His best time in the half
cisco spent their lunch hour judging a beauty
I Weer.
00 Wm.
1..1r n•••••• Ohny
contest. They Chose Sharon Harper (4th
W3E 1 .53 flat and in the 1000,
from left) "Miss Home Body." She is reigning at the
•••.I••••44 t4. •
•
• 1.14a.4.044,• Illfen••••
; II " •1 5 Jelm Waves
California
Home
Furnishings Ex2:13.5. McGinnis, Coleman an d
• Illyee ee the 1N'.
postUou. The other contestants are (from left. Marin
'
Pile ICL•i•
Biagi,
Vivian
Ferris, Lee Cotner's,
Hearne placed in every meet but
WI
"
Karen DeAntonia, Vivian Pi....nds zind Donna
Aveni.
the NCAA McGinnis' best quarter
-r
was 48.6. Hearne's best 60 was
9*
'
ti.2 and Coleman's 63
a consolation game for third place
Ace sprinter Jim Freeman w-isi
.45
•
II 'W
*
at 5 p. m. (PST tonight and 8 ineligible for the NCAA and the
.
Sunday. March 24. 1941111
meet because he had
(EST) while
meet fe
UCrt
lA
he and Ohio State mt
Carolina
)a
title participated
sysmay 1000141310
er, he won asafresh
the 60 at Illinoisd
. tLvBy ALEX KAHN
at 7 P. m. (PST), 10 p. m. (EST). Purdue and the 300-yard dash at
-1
UPI Sports Writer
-717-1 ;
I Merewore IVeille•011*
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LOS ANGELES
- UCLA's
.
1
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I
.
awesome basketball .machine to:SS
1
I
le
•411 Wer4010
night meets the North Carolina
I iftewiiii Romerlet
i
--•-••--r40 14sr,0 -tWoost
1 qr.mi Ca
Tar Heels for the national cham
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1 "NorItIrty tlwo
.
I
Neer
T0000
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I
pionship after chewing up Houston
7
a
UPI Sports Writer
I Thederdalit
1 Remit, of Trutt;
101-69 Friday night to regain the
.
de
;446 Moab.
I
LOS ANGELES VT - UCLA prestige the
I
Bruins lost when they
burst the bubble of Houston's in- were edged by the
Cougars last
I Pea wee'. 1,150..
1 anew/ 3•54114
and
Friday
avengvincibility
night
No
4
16
•
January.
earlier
ed
a
in
defeat
the
year
at
•se
••
tb4_1110,100...
the Astrodome with a onmstded -Bat- before-UCLA eon lay elairet
101-69 victory to move into Sat- to its second NCAA championship
40 Grose filit non
I Lao& op mod Si,.
I flees. We Law
urday night's National Collegiate in a row, the Bruins must defeat
"
I twaria4
Basketball Championships against an aggressive Noth Carolina team
00 o...o.1 Country
MOMI alma,
North Carolina.
that scored an 80-66 victory over
.45
•
•
Ohio State.
defeat
for
Houston
The
was
the
•00 tnols00
• 1•440ora "torso
• lOoltertrikle
The Tar Heels' salved of their
first this season after 31 straight
•16
IN Fl.roM of
I Pettit Per i'eday
wins that had moved the Cougars disappointment of a year ago bv
Tiarintrery
advancing to the finals after hay
.45 Truth
to No. 1 in the nation while
he f•ornrenn try
Tall•••11 1•••• TAOS.'
I ma Mem
,
. animal
UCLA dropped to No. 2 after its ing ben eliminated in 1967 in the
to
40,oh
semifinal round by Dayton.
• II
' Home. of Worehtr 71-69 loss to the Texas team.
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The game was never in doubt
from about midway in the first
half and UCLA stretched its lead
to 44 points at 95-51 with 5:15 to I
go.
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The UCLA 32-point margin of
UCLA never trailed in the game
to the delight of Most of the re- victory was the second largest
cord crowd of 15,742 in the sports ever scored in an NCAA semifinal game, topped only by Ciaarena.
•
• cinnati's 80-46 triumph over Ore_ The personal duel between:gon State in 1963,
UCLA's Les Alcindor and Hou"As of tonight. I think we are
ston's Elvin Hayes was won by the No. 1 team," Wooden said afthe Bruins 7-foot-14 center. Al- ter the contest. "I think North
cindor tied with Lucius Allen and Carolina, however, is as capable
1
Mike Lynn with 19 points each of beating us as any team that
1
while Hayes, who scored 39 points gets into the finals."
at the Astrodome in the previous
Houston and Ohio State play_i
meeting, was held to 10.
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88P Hand -Grip 1.95
No.70 Remover._ .65
REGULAR VALUE $3.60

So one-sided Was the second •
half that UCLA Coach John Vieo8en pulled all his regulars except
Alcindor with five minutes left
to play and then took out Big
Lew with 2.04 remaining.

ONLY

$295

•-•••1

Hayes finally left the game with
less than a minute to go.
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You get a valuable extra tutu e- awtomatic credit bal
once (negates totals), a necessity for businessmen yet
you pay ins nstead of more! Heavy-duty precision-buil
Champi6ns are unmatched for reliability; that's why
they're. Am0fiCarg best-senors!

tel.t...r.,. . .

Basketball Machine
Will Meet Tarheels

Moines, Iowa). Indiana Relays
(Bloomington, Ind.).
May 4 Arkansas State University Dual (Murray).
May 7 Southern Illinois University (Murray).
May 11 Open.
Say 17-18 Ohio Valley ConferCity,
Champs (Johnson
ence
Tenn.).
May 25 Commanding Generals
Invitational (Ft. Campbell).
Central
1
June
Collegiate
Champs -4-Battik -Bend,
June 8 USTFF Champs (Bakersfield, Calif.).
NCAA
13-15
Champs
June
(Berkeley, Calif.).

Gale Garrison, Mgr.
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SATURDAY — MARCH 23, 1968

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

SOCIAL 1ALEND41
Monday, March 25

The Calloway County Branch of
meet at Robertson
The Wadesboro Homemakers the ACE will
p.m. Mrs. Harlan
Club met in the home of Mrs School at four
present the program
Wayne Hardie on Wednesday, Hodges will
• ••
March 20, at one o'clock in the
afternoon.
The Beta Sigma Phi sorority
Ruhlfe Burehett and Mrs. wilt meet at the social hail
Lavern Hardie presented the les- seven p m with Verona Ross and
son on "Lower Cost Meals That Pat Goodridge as hostesses.
on Please" and "Getting Your Modev,,tion
inspiring
An
•• •
-Faith" was presented by Mrs. aey's Worth From the Food DolNeva Masedon She quoted from lar".
The Creative Arts Department
different scriptures and concludof the Murray W/man's Cub will
from
The
reading
devotional
ed hy- reading a prayer Mrs. Maxmeet at the .,:".ub house at 9:30
edon was introduced by Mn, Matthew 514 and Proverbs 20.27 a.m. Hostesses will be Meadamas
was
Ezell.
The
by
Autumn
Mrs.
Jack Wilcox.
president, Mrs. Lowell Palmer J. E. Garrison, C. D. Scarborough.
presided and gave a report on Wayne Doran, Henry Holton, and
Mrs F E Crawford, Faith Do- the defensive driving program at Cal Luther.
ran chairman, presided at the the Kirksey School held March
•••
joint meeting and the group sang 11 The next meeting of the driv"Faith of Our Fathers" with Mrs. ing class will be March 28 at KirkKeys Futrell at the piano.
soy School
Mrs Jim Washer led the group
refreshDuring the social hour
in singing "Rock A My Soul".
ments in the St Patrick's day. mo- Mrs Burchett read the minutes,
tif were served by the hostesses and Mrs Clarence Culver gave
from both circles in the social the treasurer's report. The rehall.
creation was directed by Mrs.
Futrell.
Refreshments were served by
Preceding the program meeting the circles held separate bus- Mrs Hardie to the nine members,
iness meetings World Bank of- and one visitor, Mrs Dons Weathferings were made Mrs David erly
The next meeting will be held
Henry. chairman, presided at the
Circle 1 meeting and Mrs Craw- Wednesday, April 17. at one p.m.
ford at the Faith Doran meeting. in the home of Mrs. Max Hurt.

REMODELING?
WE ARE DEALERS
FOR

Km
guest speaker at the joint pdb- Wrliat Christ has done for us thrd
gram meeting of the Faith Dunn • °ugh his love and compassion He
Circle and Circle I of the Wo- explained that the pictures are
man's Society of Christian Ser- just reminders of Christ.
vice of the First Methodist Church
held Tuesday, March 19, at two- __Ws. Bun Swann introduced
iMii
thirty -o'clock-ID
Rev. Thomas.
the Hale Chapel.

Votiowei,
Thacker-Bouchillon Engagement

&

Rev. A.M. Thomas Speaks At Joint Meeting Mrs. Wayne Hardie
Of Faith Doran and Circle I Held Tuesday Hostess For Meet
Of Wadesboro Club
A. N. Thomas was the he saying the important thing is

41••••41

ers

LEDGER

Sandra Lancaster
& Larry Hatcher
Plan June Wedding

The speaker. a retired missionary after serving for eighteen
years in Idaho, was reared in
Calloway County. He is now pastMr and Mrs D L. Lancaster of or of the Temple Hill and Russell
,
Paris. Term. announce the en- chapel Methodist Churches.
.itegement of their daughter. San-What Does Christ Look Like?"
dra Melissa. to Larry- Keith Hattalk. He
cher. son of Mr and Mrs. Thomas was the theme of his
showed a large selection from the
Hatcher of Paris. Tenn.
166 pictures and two photographs
The bride-elect is the grand- of Christ that he has collected.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. V I.. This is a hobby ofRev Thomas
Lancaster of Parts. Tenn., and of and many of them are from famMrs Ernest Harmon of Dunlap. ous' artists He told interesting
lean_ and the late Mr. Harmon. stories concerning many of the
pictures as to why, where, and
Mr. Hatcher is the grandson of when the picture was taken.
the late Mr and Mrs. Charles E.
Rev. Thomas concluded his talk
.latcher of Murray and of Mrs.
I- rnest Collins of Pans, Tenn..
cud the late Mr Collins.
man College, Henderson. Tenn.,
Miss Lancaster is a member of and McKenzie Vocational School,
the 1968 graduatir g claw of McKenzie. Tenn He is now employed as a Draftsman at Emer'rove High School
son Electric
The groom e".ect graduatea /row,
An early. June wedding is
Grose lii.;h School in Ube class of
.1965. He attended Freed Harde- planned

BUTLER
STORE
El UIPMENT
With A
Complete Line
of

•

Islands
Wall Units
Displayers
Show Cases
Etc.
PLUS ...
We can have an expert
help you plan your
store at no coot to you.

Ledger and
Times
OFFICE SUPPLY4
Gale Garrison, mill%

•

MISS SHERRY LYNN THACKER
4

Rev and Mrs T A. Thacker of Murray announce the enaagement of their cooly daughter. Sherry Lynn. to John Danny Boechillon.
son of Mrs. Ruth Bouctullon and the late John Thomas Bouchillon of
Memphis, Tennessee.

DRAPERY
FABRICS

Miss Thacker is the granddaughter of Mr and Mrs. E. E. Thacker. Sr of Roseville. Georgia and the 1" Mr. and Mrs E. A. Jones of
Princeton.
Mr. Bouchillos is the grandson of Mrs_ L IL Bouchillon and the
late Mr. Bouctilion. and of Mrs. Walter Tutor and the late
Tutor
both of Pontatoc.
Miss Thacker is a graduate of Murray High School and will graduate June 4 with a Beehelor of Arts degree from Union University,
Jackson. Teneessee She is.member of Chi Omega serial sorority.
Mr Bouchillon is a graduate of Overton High School. Memphis
an11 received a Bachelor of Science dee,ree from Union University,
Jackson. Tennessee 11.16 social fraternity is &gm& Alpha Fpipilon lie
presently employed as an auditor for George R. Jones, CPA. Memphis. Tennessee.
The weddisag is Ming planned for June 21. at Memorial Baptist
Church, Murray.

Mrs. Burkeen Is
Leader At Meeting
Bra. Charles 8w-keen was the
leader for the program presented
at the circle meeting at the Woman's Missionary Satiety sif the
Flat Grove Baptist Chureb held
on Wednesday. Marti MI. at seven
o'clock is the evening at the
chereh.
-Preparatioe far Medea Act
was the Mara theme presented by Mrs Burkeen. Mrs W
A Tanner. Mrs Walton Futterson. Mrs. George Coesey. and Mrs.
14!16a Mainain
The closing prayer was led by
fOrs,,,Iwither Hendon ill rl Albert
'ar was also present for the
meeting.
•••

Here is the Drapery Fabric Sale you have been waiting for!! Over 5,000 yards of finest quality Drapery Fabrics at a fraction of regular price. Don't miss these tremendous values! Come
Early for best selection!

Perfect .-I ttendance
Almost Recorded t
Pottertorein .ileeting
An almost perfect attendance
was reported at the meeting et
the Pottertown Hc,, makers Club
held at the Holiday. Inn on Wed-.
Desch* March 20. at ten thirty
o'clock in the morning.
Fifteea members were present.
On. ineezber. Mrs. Mistlie 114ahassit,
ass unable to attend due to illness in her family

Members present were Min
Mary Williams. Mesdames Goidia
Curd, Clifton Roberts R L
Gusaie Geurin. Katie Overrast
Men Ann Childers B Melugui,
Pattie Overcast. Nava Parker. WisAkita/odd .of Ms- mar Flame, Lacy Aiderhee. Roseitsa. Mary
ras' has been disclaimed Clam the Della thalami. Bessie Coins. and
eStern Baptist Hospital. Pan- Myrtle Cayce.
•ft

I LEACH'S MUSIC
'5\L' 6 MORI. DAY% to OW.
Euring lingnovaa haminal Sane
Leacirs Munk aril Tk" in
i
'cielaad Camine.

FABRICS FROM THESE FAMMOUS MILLS:
* RIVERDALE

Mrs. Roberts presented the maso lessen as
Used Eledreedy".
•
The devotional reedieg
Matthew 5:14 anti Proverbs Skil
was to Mrs. Gehie•

• GOIAHNG
• OVINGTON
* CHARLES RLOOM
* BERKSHIRE HATHAWAY

Mrs Outland, precedent I.
ed and Mr; Isfliallk •
read the Wades mid pelted the
roll with eaeb setimior
with a houselloW hint.

* J.

* JOHN WOLF

The Senior Citisens Cloth was
explained to the group by Mrs.
Curd Mrs Cooper and Mrs Curd
directed the refreation.

* AND MANY, MANY OTHERS

Sunshine friends were revealed.
and names were drawn for new
friends for the corning year

Every yard, every pier. First Quality, 45

Lunch sips served ir the dining
room -of the Holidas Inn.

Wary

Antigne Satins In

many, many ethers . . . .

for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs
OPENI A.M. TILL 12 NOON ONLY

•

ii

S.

wide

solids and

prints, Dacron

Sheers. Glaris Fibers, Linens, Brocades, Boucles and

SCOTT DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday

••.•

to 54

A tremendous selection ad solids and prints. Cheese from

Anwsem-ammillew

—

P. STEVENS

* WELLINGTON SEARS

.
4

•

-‘3e

.5 -

p
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EXCELLENT EARNINGS - the
Avon way: Territories available in
the Dexter area-also Coldwater
and Hazel Highway. Write: Mrs.
Evelyn L. Brown, Avon Mgr.,
Shady Grave Rd., Marks, Ky
420ik
April-10-C
LOCAL GONTRAC1OR has opening for an experienced painter
Workman's compensation, unemployment Insurance and paid vacation Good pay and steady work.
Fr further Information call 753

ert
lb

Du.

El

1247.

M-26-11W

A GRADUATE Licensed practical
nurse Apply Weatview
Home, or call 733-1364.
ACC-OUNTANT

Y

to

be

is

full

Male Help Wanted

I..

Electrician maintenance, pipe
fitters,
welders, instrument
inechanic, minimum of three
ears Industrial experience.
These positions have become
vailable as a result of recent
clant expansion.
Excellent

um Mows benefit

Ifrvilfam•

If you are qualified for any
of the positions, please apply
1, General Tire and Rubber
Co, P 0, Box 329. Mayfield.
Kentucky or Phone 247-6730.
(An Equal Opportunity Employer)
M -28-C

AGE FIVE
WANTED TO RENT small house
or large trailei. or apartment, preferably but not necessarily turnished. Call 753-8111.
M-25-C

WoCkl-)• WIRE •

CLASSIFIED APS00REMITS

HELP WANTED

/ e • • i1.114 ••

pi

many choices. You will hear of
camps from friends and neighbors. Others can be located through advertisements, camp information centers, and camping associations.

an For

Vacation

FEMALE HELP WANTEC

For Child

You wil find some general
camps and others which empha
size sports, music, science, trips,
etc. There are specialty camps
for children with
physical or
By
DAVID NYDICK
charge of payroll, receivables, paymental handicaps. The choice
Sews perfect and fully guaran,,Edumtietr Specialist
WANTED: Woman to live in with
ables, trial balance and monthly
FOR SALE
teed. fAtH _Cash...price $99 50 45
child'.
elderly 'couple. Call 753-5850.
statemeitU- for small growing cordesires.
d ln
begaui
ndyec
dase
b,y yoyo
ments can be arranged. Write givuur
fs not too early to consider sUlhQ
wilw'at
WANTED TO RENT
M-28-C plans for the
poration. Compensation related to CLEAN RUGS, like new, so easy: ing phone number to Martha Hop- j
sO
make
sure that the camp has
approaching sumso easy to do with Blue Lustre.
experience with prompt increase
mer vacation. Should you send l good facilities, meals and staff.
Ky. w
Rent electric shampooer $1. Hugh- per, General Delivery, Murray,2,
74, r ANTED: Small furnished house
after capacity demonstrated. All
your child to camp? If so, is it
es Paint Store
M-23-C
Necessary Facilities
replies will be held confidential.
or apartment, with private enbetter to choo.se a day camp or
Write giving full resume, led:- NEW BRICK HOME. Call 753-1950
a sleep away residence camp'
trance. Call 753-3020, Ext. 218.
The camp should have athletic
ground' and experience to P. 0. evenings.
The decision will be influenced fields, biking areas, lake,
M-29-C 1986 BLUE V. W., excellent conand sufBox 512, Murray, Kentucky
M-23-C
dition. Clean, low mileage. 'Must
by many circumstances. The nei- ficient indoor space for
evening
M-219C 4000 FORD Diesel Tractor. Been sell. Call 762-3892.
M-23-C
ghborhood f cillties may or may and rainy day
activities. There
- not besulta e for summer acti- should be
used 470 hours. Also Massey Harapproximately one athvities. Some -eas seem to hecome letic facility for each
ris tractor with 2-row New Ideal AUCTION: Saturday, March 30,
WANTED Iro BUY
twenty chilAnswer to Yesterdays'
desertde durirjg the summer mon- dren. This should
PoYrs
corn picker. Phone 492-8214. 1TP at one p. m., at J. D. Grogan
include a minths. This is 'an important factor imum of two
place, 1505 Sycamore. In event of
baseball fields, a
WANTED Girls or boys 26" bicyaffecting a child's welfare, but basketball court, a rifle
ACROSS
2-Gies name
range
cle in good condition. Phone 753- 14' FIBERGLASS Speedliner Boat, rain sale following Saturday. Anthere
are
also
other
considera3-Wager
waterfront, including boats, etc.,
1-River in
/409 after 4:30 p. ca.
M-23-C 45 Ii. f'. Mercury motor, trailer, tiques-rocker, bureau, washstand,
tions.
4-Altar
Germany
tennis courts, volley ball courts,
dais, new battery. Call 762-4472. clock, churns, dinner kettle, wash
Families should spend time to- and a flat campus for
5-Discharged a
5-Blern Is hes
Excellent condition
M-23-P kettle, foot stools, mirror and
various
gun
CITIZENS BAND, 2-way radio in
gether
relaxing
and
enjoying
6-Residence
other activities.
frame, picture frame. Modern and
9-Woody plant
pod muddies. Phone TM-WM
themselves.
Part
of
the
7-Native
child's
and
metal
Maple - Early American living
10-Openings in
The staff should consist of one
parent's vacations might be ar311214 EIGHT TABLES. eight chairs, one room suite, lamps, end tables, dea8-Bank
skin
ehiffioneer, one dresser, one
employees
ranged to coincide. In some cases, counsellor for each five children.
12 Hordes
con's
bench,
den
set,
also
telechest, dining room set, electric
13-Egg dish
9 More ezact
NONCE
where both parents must work Perhaps in younger groups there
15 repression
11-Prophets
range, refrigerator and picnic vision, two baby beds, bedroom
during the summer, camp may should be one counsellor for three
suite, dressers, platform and rescat ng
12
Drink
heavily
children, in addition, specialists
M-25-C cliner rockers,
serve an important purpose
nem
HORSE TRAINING, horses for table. Call 753-3994.
15
9' x 12' nylon rug,
14-Carry
16 Heraldry:
should include an American Red
sale, quarter horses and saddle 10 ALUMINUM BOAT, 5% is. P twin beds, four chest of drawers,
17-Negative
27-Pierce
33-Move sidewise
gr a fled
Needs Vary
Leoss water safety instructor, arts
20-Every
horses, riding lessons. and his Johnson motor, and thiee
34-Slumber
28 Anon
18-Sign of zodiac
hives refrigerator, hot plate, two milk
indvualNtry,
needs vary. and crafts, riflery, tennis, drama21 Fuel
English saddle for sale at Golden of hees. Call 436-2471.
36 Fish sauce '
19 Fondle
29 Spread for
M-23-C cans, numerous dishes. Above is
Many
will
profit from some kind tics, music and others depending
23-Chore
drying
37-Sultil
20-Man's name
Five Stables Call 753-1341.
a partial list. Numerous other itof camp experience. The pre- upon the
24-Vice President
diminutive
30 Puzzle
21-Saucy
emphasis you and child
M-26-C 1967 CHIWELLE SS, 396, 4-speed, ems for sale including house and
(colloq.)
school
39-Japaneee
child is probably not ready desire
22- Teutonic deity
31-Danish
=
steering, tape player, Lich., lot set up for living quarters plus
25-Leopard
sash
23-Diplomacy
measure of
for a sleep away camp. He stilt
26 Irons
24-Poem
weight
warranty. Call 753-80596. income of over MI per month,
41-Ernme1
needs the security of being near
Anotht-r overlooked but impor25-Move with
ELECTROLUX SALTS & Service.
11-26-C information on financing at auchis parents. He may not be ready tant requirement is to make sure
measured
3 '
A
5 6 7 a
Boa 213, Murray, Ky.. C N. Rand',.::•:.:::‘,...:
• ,•
steps
tion.
Wayne
Wilson,
auctioneer,
for group care where he will net that the camp will have approxiers. Phone 1112-3176. Lynnville, By. 2 BLACK TOY Poodles, female, 753-3263 or 753-5086.
26•Er.,ble seeds
sw .....
11
M-23-C
get the individual attention be mately eighteen to twenty chil27 Lanz cut
April-11-C II weeks old. Also grown nude
can obtain from parents. Perhaps dren in your child's age group.
ey. is
12
Dachshund. Call 753-2620 11-23-C
4
29-Allowance for
waste
a day camp is advantageous for • Teenage girls want social activi•.,
FOR RENT
310-Parcent
?,„...;:,III
q
ei6 17
E9MEEE KITTEN& $15.00. Seal
Barriceb OPertaa
such a child.
ties. Make sure that there is an
fcifflorg)
blue, aid Disc point in this litter. 2-BEDROOM TRAILER, not in,
equivalent age group of boys.
19
,>5, 20
32-Cistern
Parents
most
iarefully
investiChocolate
point
available
soon,
trailer park. Call 489-3623. M-23-C
CONTACT /CENT WRIGHT for I
33-Laak through
gate camps in regard to facilities.
22
M-23-C
0;1.1
he sun
riol
i-l-l'IVALLIS do
filing Income Tax Returns. 753- 'Mrs. Seale, 753-7770.
TWO-BEDROOM
furnished
counsellors, and program
apartW24
The
az'
383-Ur a of
si;t
:
.
)
5
N
e
A-I3-C TWO-PIECE living room suite ment, nice location. Call 753-3143.
el.
:
,e,6
type of activities should be con4112.,
new
,Zees,e4
3100.00. Chrome dinette set. $25.
sidered in light of the child's in. vw
14-23-P
currency
27 78
Jr.% 30 31
Vr
Phone 753-7241. •
36-Hers
M-2.1C
MOVING
terests.
.ArIA\
. •.
37-Otherwise
31
As a child grows older, he is
Reasonable and reliable. Phone'USED
SINGER Sewing machine,-I.UNFURNISHED Two-room apart.
1181evtch
3
more
likely
to
be
ready
for
a
l
ment.
Downstairs
private
entrance,
40-Glesny tabor
IS
713-7271.
Apri1-11-NC zig-zag, all regular attachments.
sleep away camp. Not all children
rye:,
phone, lights and water furnish42-Revolutionary
- 1
i.4
.
t..'1
39
benefit from camping. Much de43-(io or
'
'
C •:1 40 41
ed. Lady preferred. Only $25 00.
ez,e
...
44 Grain
pends upon their abilities and in.-Yri
202 Poplar. Call 753-6113. II-23-C
45 Walk
terests.
There are many different kinds
2 BEDROOM HOUSE - 318 S..
of camps. Don't make a hasty de9th Street, possession April 1st,
Dote.ly limited Feature Syudicate.
cision. The price range is a perrent $80.00. Call Bob
.753sonal matter, but you will find
3312.
M-25•C
SOMEONE TO HELP with housework every Thursday morning.
Must furnish own transportation.
I Call 753-1836.
11-23-C

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ID

VIZ)
e:
gy s,yi;
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The Cale ef Judgment Day

Cliff Farrell's new Western thriller

within aim, the ernpti- t hientny He felt that if Us
deepened. lie would always were mu. she would natre me.s
nese
4•Uteli ,11 IS
remember the lithe grace and Cloned it
Irt
deputy
OW
. the
That drove sleep from him tot
KaUtleen Royal.
4, Wares
adeuseo womanliness or
maw et , renew
whorl a the rtchneas ot her flair, the another hour.
ferisres go turities
He finally went to Ms route
friend silos SITSbi glee slenderness of her hand's Above
Sr•
ton, • 'i b as a caneS
to turn us. As he
s Ms all, he would never forget the arid prepared
riving s• tee tows
...ymiwthetk anodic.* wee attracted depth' of despair and hopeless- removed hid shirt a small obn. wrompanahl by
.
•0 an older wom
her ject fell from the breast pocket
sod weer& Reaeue nese that had shadowed
that she
Again the guilt came back from which he had removed hia
eyes.
15In
trouble,
was
shannen.
In his mind. He angrily tried to sack of cigarette tobacco. It lay
end otberesse. Ag
urm
the extent was given by his dismiss that. He owed nu one in at his feet, shining dully in the
ithes Emmons $it be train to
least lamplight.
neet l&firse loyal and wane be oesir- thiii new country anything,
It was one of the earrings
•..tri eeteros.es wow'', of &mato- of all Kathleen Royal.
., t,,vreen pt./. tap, WIP116111 sale
He entered Heather House, Kathleen Royal had worn. He
4 reireen.wed by Brumes,•tiveproe4k:
en
but was still in so mood for picked it up. The pendant Was
Ii
.sys
but
tiny Scants*
Ifillop. Ike sitting room was tn the shape of a
them But
rit
eel
SoudIst out Band
oath
dark and deserted, all lamps bell. It was of gold, and exgambling_
house
.tni Marko la I
oven had a
• s inteetelooe itepiwirsse•ryris having been turned out with the quIsstely made. It tinkled with
clashing with titers. lut KM. exception of one that burned tiny clapper winch
.;. hs),, they got Courson.
low back of the clerk's counter. elfin music.
rt 11./.•Y
He took one of the lumpy, It had not been placed in hut
CHAPTER 12
stuffed, leather- bound chairs, pocket by accident. She had
I `IAN ',RISME left Kathleen and sat in the eemidarkness, dropped the ornament there as
IL" Royal standing In the door' looking out into Flag's sleeping she had clung to him during
.vay. outlined by the lamplight street, emoking one cigarette that moment of confueion when
as he walked away Again be after another.
their beads had collided at the
engineered
felt Wets Wm in Mr a cheapHs became aware be was not Davis home She had
poinUnent that amounted to dee- entirely alone,
the whole thing from the mua
with
him
the ear carried
dropped
:era He
The other person was LaVInia mtnt she had
doer's* of guilt. It was as though Shannon, the gray-hatred grand- rings on purpose.
rifle ten be had betrayed •con- mother. She arose to go to her Mid that purpose was sett
tkience ended some Inet hope room. She paused abruptly. look- evident. She meant to obligate
Flat
within her
Mg down at him. 'What tioe.s it him into making the trip to
He found himself entering the take to bring wolves like you to Butte. She was trying to overone place his tnetinct told him the kill?' she demanded.
ride his refusal of her offer ot
to avoid. The Big Chance saloon.
Dan got to his feet, amazed, a riding job with the Spanish
Gideon
Ansi
But Shop Sand
Bell crew.
"Ma'am?"'
' Marko had left the place Other
The arrogance of her! She
"Not blood," Lavinia Slumplayers were at the monte table. non went on. "Blood doesn't feed had a woman's privilege, of
A poker game was in operation. human wolves It has to be course, of pretending that this
The stakes !teemed about the money. Well, I've got money. was meant as an Indication thrit
modest else Dan was in the too I'll double any offer Kate she might have more than a
mood to play He nee told it Royal has made to you."
panting Interest in him, aryl
was an open game and there
"I don't know what you're wanted to further their fie•..st • vacant chair He sat in. talking about," Dan said. But he guatntanceshlp.
An nour later he left the Big did know
But he knew that she had
Chance and strolled the side"tou•ve got an oily tongue," much more in mind. He placed
walk, delaying him return to Lavinia Shannon said "A per- the earring in his wallet, blew
Meitner House The night was son would almost believe yon out the tamp and got into bed
clhar and refreshing.
But I saw you riding in the Car- lig wanted no part of Kathleen
He reached the west limit of ritige with 'her. With Kate Royal. or of Springwater Basin
started
the piatill sidewalk and
Royal. And with that lovesick and its deep waters. As aleep
to •turn back. Fie pulled up. Two young cowboy who wants to still eluded him, he kept assnrriders came out of the loarlight marry her.'
log himself be was not being
ahesd and passed by at a trot.
She turned away Anci said, lured into further itoolvement
One waa Kajhsisn Royal. over het anouider, "You're one in whatever was brewing. He
Ales Emmons. of them. She brought you here was catching the westbound
With ner w
She saw pals standing on the Gun scum!"
Santa Fe express In the morbut made no sign of
odewa
She moved down the nail tong.
must
F:MMOIIP
nItion. Alex
re
As for the earring, he would
toward her quarters. A night
ye seen him elan, but did not lamp burned down the hall. La- turn it over to her friends, the
give him a second glance. There virile Shannon's silhouette was Davis coopl,), and let them dewit no way for Ernmona to as straight as that of a young user it to ins owner.
know that Van was the man w011111121. She must nave been • Raab time that, was finally
who had slugged him
raving beluty to the fullness of decided in his mind, the..memory
They swung off the street, her days. She wag !IUD • ntrik• of Levin's Shannon would reaynr
:
e.. Would hear her
taking the wagon trail out of in g I y attractive pereonelity, turn, sam
Gun scum!"
town that headed southwaed. stamped with the nallmerk Of voice
The noofbeate faded into the an indomitable spirit
He regretted he had failed to
ciassified
Gun sewn! She ham
night. The town became Silent
explain te Lavinia Shannon that
again
him With ehep Rand and Old Ste
He
had Misjudged him
t.
pa
for
killer
A
Apparently. Kathleen Royal Marko
piortibie terns If he would do so
carnage
the
an
seen
film
had
mind decided it was best to 'get
in the- morning
Alex Emmons out of Flag be With Kathleen Royal aid Alex
Then se real zed it was not
net
reed
nisi
evidently
Penman&
eri.
another
force
fore lie ()Quid
nat. IA
o..fy tit- Iron
napvned
What
boo
witneste.d
There
Shop
land.
with
counter
mind It w* elm itatlalcon
went (tart told Ittnisetf, a person preVierbely She nelleeed be had Royal he was thinking %WM.
in. sleep trouble. Apparently it been imported by Kathleen and wanted to see again.
was gun trouble Of thAt he Royal as s eget-rig man But he
,
1 VOilfint0P
(To lir (7,"11/111)4
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Hush Puppies are
making sidewalks softer
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Feathers

loafing livelier!

Murray Dog Wins First Place In
MFTA Membership Trial

•••

Winners have been announced in the Mayfield Field
Trial Association's Membership Trial held March 16-17 at
the West Kentucky Wildlife Management Area- in McCracken County.
Jack, a male pointer owned and handled by Dan Miller of Lynn Grove, won first place In the two-day trial.
Ja k winf, credited by the judges with a "very good
and had cne rind in the finals Sunday afternoon.

race"

•

Jack also won top honors over forty-eight entries in the
field triaLs held in Paducah
,Alabama Jim, male pointer owned and handled by Nathan
Sholar of Ma;Tield, placed second on the basis of a good race
and a voluntary "back".

Tastefully
styled oxford,
square toe styling. companion to
tweeds, sport coats.
Breathin' Brushed
Pigskin• and brushed/
smooth combinations. Seasonal

colors.

Itash
Rippief;4
1 00

BELK'S of Murray
SMART/N UP WW1 MARTM

Blalock-Coleman
Funeral Home

MARTI
OIL PRODUCTS

309 So. 5th Street

)171/

Phone 753-6804
rori.ta

PHONE 734-13,2

Sth•POPLAR

Remember—TAYLOR MOTORS
"WEST KENTUCKY'S TI.4.NSPORTATION CENTER"
DEPENDABLE USED CARA

COMPLETE CHRYSLER CORP IJNE

CHEMICAL
HUTSON
-Tamen% erriconfr swam
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Can Any The.

Our New Gun Department
Is Now Open!

I

753-1933

Wf-- I lave All Makes of Guns

rtiIizer

Year Presertottan Carefully • Accurately
Located W Railroad Avenue

mad

WE'LL TRADE FOR ANYTHING!

HUGHES PAINT STORE
• HY-KLAS PAINTS
• GLIDDEN PAINTS
401 Maple Stzeet

• WALLPAPER
• LINOLEUM .
Murray, Kentucky

• ('ARPET
• TILE
Phone 753-3842

SUPERIOR

Spann & Wilson

LAUNDRY & CLEANERS

Insurance & Real Estate

— FREE —
PICK-UP rnd DELIVERY
Phone 753-1613
MO No 4th IBM%

Special Fna- This Week . . .
A nice 7-room home at 717 Elm (three
bedroom.). Locater on lot 60'xlS0'.

Murray. Ky

Harmon Whitnell

Phone 753-3263

.
CARROLLVOLKSWA
GEN
PORA

STANDARD
OIL
Bulk Distributor
1140 Parse Areas*

Plume 752-44.52

TED

Jim, male setter owned by Bill Venable and handled by
Nathan Shollr, bnn of Marfieln. nniced third in the event.
Lady, a female setter owned by Hal Carr and handled by
Wayne Carr, both of Mayfield, was the fourth place winner.
In winning the first place spot, Miller's dog also was
awarded the Mayfield Messenger's rotating trophy to keep
during the current year.
N. L. Galloway of Sedalia and Ken Lacy of Srnithland
served as Judges for the trial.
•
•
•
We underestimated Calton Morgan's powers of persuasion! ffe did indeed send us a charming young couple Sunday night.
Ronnie and Zane Grant came by about 6.30 p.m. with
a load of croppie Mr Grant was fishing in Cypress Creek.
He was using shiners and ftshed at a depth ranging from
6 to 8 feet. From 1 to 5 pm. he landed 30, and good sized
ones at that!
Ur. and Mrs. Grant live at Beaver Dann Ky. They are
both MS11 graduates and both teach at Ohio County High
School Ronnie is a P.E. instructor and football coach and
Zane is librarian
On this fishing trip lane's contribution was restricted
to adding charm, beauty and encouragement. This very nine
couple are expecting their first "little charmer" in May. Our
congratulations on all counts!
•
•
•
TURKEY SHOOT SCHEDULED
A Turkey Shoot will be held at the Jackson Purchase Gun
Club, located one mile east of Coldwater, tomorrow, March
24th, starting at nine a m.
Trap and skeet shooting will both be featured at the
shoot, sponsored bY the Jackson Purchase Gun Club
NOTICE! The Turke• Shoot scheduled .by the Jackson
Purchase Gun Club for tomorrow, March 21st has been
cancelled, due to road conditions, according to Mr. Al Lindsey,
owner and manager of Lindsey's Jewelers.
R. J., Shirley, Renee and Shannon McDougal have asked
us to express their sincere appreciation for the kindness
shown them since the accident. We are all appreciative of
the thoughtful considration shown these very worthy 'friends.
We miss R. J very much, and Join all his friends :n hunting
buddies in wishing him a very speedy and complete recovery Buddy, the Feathers page needs you rather desperately
Regarding said page: It it our sole intention to build a
better page and run it earlier in the week Stay with a little
longer and hope for better results. "If the Good Lord's willin'
and the creeks don't rise" we'll get back on the beam!
•
•
•

Larry Phillips and "Chigger"
Larry Phillips is 13 years old, is in the 7th Grade at Murray High. He is an excellent marksman, hunting-wise He and his grandfather, Mr. Earnest Phillips, are avid
fishermen. You know Larry, Edd, and all the Phillips men are Beagle lovers and rabbit hunters.
Chigger has an impressive history also He is a registered (full blooded) Bulldog.
, when he was an infant. He will
He was purchased from Dale Brown, Scottsville, Ky,
be 5 years old April 1st Needless to say he Is a member of the Phillips family "Chig"
has at least one known selebrity in his canine family A brother (mate to Chig) won
second Otter in the "best of show" contest held at Nashville, Tenn. This happy Phillips familys reside at 1307 Overby.

THE MADEMOISELLE SHOP, INC.
Phone 1111-3•82

III S. Oh Statue

MARIE LASSITER
VOLINE YOUNG
Murray, Kentucky

"THE SHCP FOR SMART YOUNG WOMEN"
ro USED CARS

The
Biadanessman's

as MINOR REPAIRS

Choke for
Fine
Printing

* Phone 753-5062 *

WINCHESTER PRINTING SERVILE
Murray, Ky,
403 Maple
Southside Court Square
Phone 753-5397

LIBERTY
Super Market
Murray's Largest and Most Modern Market

We Give Treasure Chest Stamps
OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL
MIDNIGHT
Hazel Highway
Murray, Kentmeity

CAIN &TAYLOR
GULF SERVICE
Mb and Main Streets
blarray, Kentucky
VIABLE TAYLOR

•

C. R. CAIN, IL

BOONES, INC.
[Sandonel
(be*
llama Drafra.r.

Phone 753-265- 2
Five Convenient. Locations . .
1207 Main - 800 Poplar - Story Avenue
1803 College infirm Road

The Twin Lakes biddy hunt of March 16 resulted in 2
cast winners Red Thompson and Martin Oil's Bill Mohundro
won first place cast trophy Bill's black and tan -Blackle"
and Red's redtick -Ole Lou" get the credit. Ted Atkins and
a buddy earned second place trophy. There was no third
place earned. We are loosing touch with the Twin Lakes
Club Once we could pick on Ted sufficiently to get news of
their activities Better shape up boys While you're snoozirn,
you're loosin'!
•
•
•
ATTENTION! A brown and white male Pekingese and
Feist mixed dog is missing from the home of Harold McReynolds, 905 Meadow Lane The pet has been gone for over a
week He answers to the name "Picky", was wearing a collar
(with no name) when last sten Two youngsters, Lisa, age 10,
and Greg, age 8, are illartbroken at the loss of their pet
Please call '753-5141or,/3-1916 if you can help us find their
dog
•

•

MASSEY-FERGUSON 135
World') Best Selling Tractor-a 3-plow Ferguson
System hustler that's often copied, never
equalled.

MASSEY-FERGUSON 165
Powerful 4-plow "all-job" tractor with the
tarrIput Ferguson System and your choice of
4 front-end styles.

•
Your Nearby Dealer

Your VW
Dealer

••
•

TOMMY

CARROLL

Phone 711-1/I44
11114 Chestnut Street
Murray. Ky.

MASSEY-FEPGPS'Olf
ATTENTION COONERS? Now Ls an excellent time to
join the Twin Laken Coonhunters Club! Call 437-5501 for
Information.

STOKES TRACTOR & IMPLEMENT Co.
Industrial Road

Phone 753-1319
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